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She was tall and very dark, with that wild sort of beauty so frequently seen in the daughters of sunny Italy who help to make our city's slums. A fire, unusual in its intensity, lit her brown eyes? unusual, even for one of her race. Her face was a narrow oval, her features classically perfect, her skin a fine transparent brown through which burned an enchanting glow; her hair, coal black and shining with a luster that 110 hair oil could impart, was drawn back from a low, smooth forehead. Her slender figure had a willowy grace destined to break the heart of any woman not so blessed. Her speech was marked by the characteristic touch of the musical Italian, but in its quality lay a vindictive tone which contrasted violently with her whole appearance.
She wanted a job. She was fifteen and in the fourth grade class at the McCall School. She could not get out of school until she was sixteen because she was "under grade." The teacher had talked of sending her to the Trade School, but she wanted to work. Her family needed the money. A discussion brought out the fact that the family did not need the money "very much" but that she must have some new clothes for Easter and her father would not give her the money and as she could not steal it she guessed she would have to get work. She wanted work right away. She would not work in a cigar factory because she knew a girl who got the "con" working in one of those places, but she would go anywhere else that she could get a job.
A suspicion crept into the Counselor's mind that it might be well to try Josephine on the Witmer cylinders and a few other tests.
When the subject was approached, however, an explosion followed. He was fifteen, and he wanted a job as an office boy, so he was sent to one of the best firms in the citj7-, at that time in need of a "nice, clean-cut American boy." It was an engineering concern where they took a great interest in their boys; urged them to go to night school; gave them special training in the office and shop, and altogether tried to develop any boy who had anything in him at all, encouraging him to make something of himself in every possible way.
What rosy pictures the Counselors drew of the possibilities lying before Frank! At the end of two weeks the report of Frank was that he was inclined to be lazy and that when sent out on errands he usually remained out the rest of the day. They hoped, however, to break him of these bad habits because he was such an attractive little fellow.
At the end of a month, Frank came back to the office. He had been fired. Why? Oh, because they wanted him to go to night school when he was sixteen and he had said that he did not want to go. That seemed rather thin, and a telephone call revealed some startling items of news. Frank had been fired not because of his unwillingness to go to night school the following month, when he would be sixteen, but because he had demoralized the whole officeboy force. He had worked out a regular system by which he managed to get every boy to shoot craps with him at least once during the day down in the sub-basement and some times he managed to get three or four into the game at once. He had been discovered several times and a severe, though evidently ineffectual, reprimand had been administered by the head of his department. It subject of her illness she remarked that she was "just delicate" and had to be "careful" of herself. In spite of this fact, a subsequent physical examination revealed an unusually strong constitution.
One good look at "Mary Pearl" showed only too plainly that fate had not cast her for a role played on velvet carpet in a mahogany furnished office. After arguing for the best part of the morning with the Counselor she was finally inveigled into consenting to try some "nice, easy work" which consisted of pasting labels on pill bottles in a wholesale drug house. This coup was accomplished by pointing out to her the great difficulty of office work and the tremendous strain which it imposed upon the health. Apparently much impressed by this last fact, she consented to report for work the next day.
At the end of two' weeks the establishment where she was employed reported that she was still with them?that she was very slow in her work and inclined to be very messy and dirty, but that she would be kept because they were extremely hard-up for workers at that particular time.
Not many days after this Mary came back to the bureau for another job. She said that she was tired of her work, that she was tired of the place, and that it was "hard on her health." She said that she had learned the labelling business very well. She felt that now she had passed from the class of unskilled labor to that of skilled labor. The story ran that he had called and asked for employment. They were in need of a boy to push a truck around in the factory and they hired him. He had said that he lived in the extreme southern part of the city (true enough) and that he would have to borxow ten cents to get home but that he would report for work in the morning. The ten cents had been given him and he had departed and never returned.
Several letters to Jake, asking him to report at the bureau were unavailing, but he turned up one day a couple of months later and asked for another job in a shoe factory. When questioned as to why he had not returned to the former place he said that his father knew that place and when he had told his father that he had a job there, his father had said that he could not work there. The place was not "union."
With great misgivings the Counselor sent Jake out again to another factory where they needed a boy to pile up shoe boxes. Jake had them make out the necessary "promise of employment," returned to the bureau and took out his papers, then went back to the establishment and told them that he lived way down town and that he could not get home if they did not give him ten cents. He said that he would report for work early in the morning. That was the last they saw of Jake. In a few days, Jake returned to the bureau to ask us to find another job for him. He wvis informed that as he had promised to work for both the firms to which he had been sent and then had not kept his promise the bureau oould not send him out again. By not living up to his promises, he injured the chances of the next boy from the bureau who might seek employment with either of these firms.
Several months later, while going through one of the large shoe factories in the city with its employment manager, the Counselor heard of Jake once more. The manager was telling of some of the tricks which prospective employees put over on him and . She was looking for work again. How had it happened? Well, she had met a friend of hers on the street one day and the friend had told her that she could make twenty dollars a week at a large wholesale drug house putting stoppers in bottles and she had left her other job and had then applied for a position at the drug house. At first they had said that they had no openings, but told her to report back there the next week. She had done this and was employed. She never asked about wages, for she supposed that, her friend knew. When she got her pay envelope the first week she got $7.50 and she never went back. Now she wanted another job and she wanted more money than $7.50, she did. Wasn't she a trained worker now? She had been working on and off for nearly four months.
Another position was secured for her which was left because she didn't "like the way the forelady looked at her." Still another was tried and while she was working at this job she met her forelady in establishment number two who had asked Katherine to come back.
So Katherine had left her position without ceremony and returned to number two. Only to find, however, that "that forelady really wasn't as nice as she seemed because she 'got a pick' on Katherine" and Katherine said she just couldn't stay there any longer. And so it went, one position after another, and Katherine never settled in any for longer than a few weeks.
One day she came in and said that her mother's sister lived on a farm up state and she wanted Katherine to come and make her home with her and help her look after the house. As the children at home were already numerous (and growing more so all the time), the family had decided that it would be a good thing for her to go. She was leaving the following Monday and was very much pleased about it. The last news which the bureau had of Katherine she was happily headed for "down on the farm."
Poor Katherine! She was a most friendly and affectionate soul. Every time that she came to the office the Counselor had hard work avoiding her embraces and kisses at the beginning and at the close of each interview. And voluble! She could talk for hours, the most inane, incoherent and rambling bunch of nothingness that ever a human mortal uttered. Her funny fox-like face was not a true indication to the nature within except the suspicion which it showed. She was very suspicious of anything proposed and she was fond of excusing her own inability by saying that it was because someone had "a pick" on her. But she was not revengeful, crafty or sly.
Perhaps these attributes require an intelligence more complicated and of a higher level than Katherine had at her command.
How she came out on the farm we never heard, but it was indeed a good thing for her when she gave up trying to hold her own in the busy, survival-of-the-fittest battle of the modern industrial world.
